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THE WEATHER
District of Columbia.lUIa this moraine

follow**! by clearing; colder at Bight; To-
fair.

SENATOR NEWBERRY INDICTED FOR FRAUD IN ELECTIONS
t

THREE CENTSNO. 4781 T«tefey'i Net Grcalatfaa, 40,Ml.
.

NAVY BESTS
ARMY BY A

. 6-0JC0RE
Clyde King, Tackle for Ad¬

mirals Boots Two Goals
From Field in the Annual
Struggle at Polo Grounds
In New York.

WEST POINTERS FAIL
TO MAKE FIRST DOWN

A Drizzling Rain Soaks
Through Humblest to
Highest Rooter and Made
Field a Pool of Mud
Which Plasters Players
From Beginning.

t

By DAMON RUNYON
Polo Grounds, New York, Nov.

29.."King Boot" won for the
f Navy over the Army at football

this afternoon. Two boots of a
field goal each scored three for the
Middies. The soldier boys got
nary a count, so the game ended
Navy. 6; Army, o.

Twice the bucks of the Nary ham¬
mered their way through me 'Army
line thla afternoon, slipping and slld-
snd and slashing along over ground
that waa wet and squashy under¬
foot. Twice they carried the ball
cloae to tbe Army goal posts. And
twice Clyde King, of Iowa City,
Iowa. drifted back behind his screen
and hanged the ball across. One
was a goal from placement from
sbout twenty-five yards. Th* other
Mew up from around the twenty-
tfcree-yard district. Not difficult,
v^u say.but remember they repre-

J. -ented a very glorious victor/. For¬
ty-five thousand people'were sitting

trr ttie nrtn watching the annual
tussle between the service univer¬
sities of Uncle Sam.

Driaallac Rain Soaka Throajch.
All ibf big-wigs of American polit-

ical life fame over from Washing-
ton to see this game. They got as

soaked as the humblest rooter in
the bleacher seats, for it rained
throughout the afternoon.

It was not an out-and-out. open and
nbove-boanl rain, it was an insidious)
drizzle which worked quietly, but
thoroughly. By the time the game
had ended, and while the triumphant

CONTINUED ON I'AttE KLKYKX.

HUNT 'GENTLEMAN' FOR
SNATCHING HANDBAG

A "gentleman handbag snatcher"
is being sought by the police follow¬
ing a daring robbery reported by Miss

* Mary S. Brown. 1309 Rhode Island
avenue northwest.
Miss Brown said that her handbag,

containing two envelopes, which held
11:28 in bills, was snatched from her
hand on Fourteenth street northwest,
between K and L streets, late yester¬
day afternoon.
Miss Brown described the thief as

Deing a white man of medium height
and middle age, thin and neatly
dressed.

AT WASHINGTON
THEATERS

Poli'i."Maytime."
National.Barton Holmes in
"On the Battlefields of
France."

Shubert-Belasco . "The Un¬
known Pnrple."

Sbnbert-Garrick . "Abraham
Lincoln."

* Locw's Palace.Elsie Fergu¬
son in "Counterfeit."

Crandall's Metropolitan .

Norma Talmadge in "The
Isle of Conquest."

Moore's Rialto.Charlie Chap¬
lin in "A Day's Pleasure."

Crandall's.Florence Reed in
"Her Game."

Moore's Garden."Male and
Female."

Moore's Strand.Ora Carew
in "Under Suspicion."

Loew's Columbia."The Mir¬
acle of Love."

Crandall's Knickerbocker .
Norma Talmadge in "The
Isle of Conquest.

B. F. Keith's.Vaudeville.
Lyceum . Burlesque; "The
Beauty Rente."

The Coliseum.Roller Skat¬
ing.

< Gayety . Burlesque; "The
Burlesque Review."

Cosmos . Continuous vaude¬
ville and pictures.

A

BULLETINS
BY TELEGRAPH:

Chicago.All industries in
Illinois must dose in . few

days on account of coal short¬

age.
Baltimore.Two girls found

dead in bath tub, believed
overcome by gas.
Des Moines, la..Drastic

curtailment of heat and light
order put into effect

Detroit.Telegraph and tele¬
phone lines crippled by heavy
storms.

Jefferson City, Mo..Gov.
Gardner to attend conference
of State officials on coal situa¬
tion.

Pierre, S. Dak..Both politi¬
cal parties open conventions
here Tuesday.
Grand Rapids.Senator Tru-

man Newberry and other in¬
dicted on charges of fraud in
elections.

Bedford, N. Y..Sensational
charges of cruelty to girl in- 1

mates of reformatory are

made.

Lynn, Mass..Fritz Freis-
ler's concert, scheduled for
this city, has been prohibited.
New York.Eamonn De Va-

lera, "president of the Irish
republic,' completes tour of
country.

Atlantic City.Ship with 165
aboard aground; not in dan¬
ger.

Hammonton, N. J..Few
new facts brought to light in
inquest over body of Billy
Dansey.

WASHINGTON;
Ultimatum demanding im¬

mediate release cm Consular
Agent Jenkins prepared for
Mexico.

President unable to confer
with Hitchcock on treaty sit¬
uation.

Senator Jones of Washing¬
ton, suggests Gov. (elect) Mor¬
row, Kentucky, as Vice Presi¬
dent to break "solid south."

Members of Congres are

asked to join civic associa¬
tions in membership drive.
Second transfusion of blood

considered to save Mrs. Flor¬
ence A. Robinson, shot by
Grover Gordon.
Fred Warren, confessed as¬

sailant of James Caffes, is
brought to Washington from
Richmond ,Va.
"Gentleman handbag snatch-

er," who grabbed bag contain¬
ing $128 from Miss Mary S.
Brown, sought by police.
Ernest C. McKelvey, 34, is

fatally burned in explosion in
chemists' room in Bureau of
Standards.
G. W. Hill, 45, wrapped in

bed spread, is found asphyxi¬
ated in hotel.

BY CABLE:
Berlin.An epidemic of mar¬

riages is sweeping the coun¬

try; bachelors and maidens
unite for common benefit.

Paris.ocieties of Europe
and Asia will begin fight for
universal acceptance of league
of nations.

Vienna.Election of Crown
Prince Otto as King pre¬
dicted.

London.Lady Astor will
not startle commons with her
beautiful gowns.

FINANCIAL:
New York.Stocks open

low, advance and toward close
drop off several points.
Chicago . Grain market

shows little change.
New York . Pronounced

weakness develops in foreign
exchange.
New York.Money market

continues strong.

PUEBLA TALE
ON JENKINS

i IS OEANED
Full Details Sought by State

Department While Await¬
ing Favorable Action by
Mexico on Demand to
Free Consul Agent.

ARMED INTERVENTION
NOT CONSIDERED NOW

V

Charges by American Oil
Interests Reach State!
Department.Tell; of 14
Americans Killed in 22
Months.

Puebla. Mexico, November "I
am absolutely Innocent of any wrong¬
doing. My friends know It.Washing,
ton know. it. It will be proved I
had no motive for collusion with
bandits. The books of my business
will show that I was prosperous and
did not need the ransom money."
William O. Jenkins. Am«ri. an con-

.ular agent at Puebla. sent thla mes¬

sage to the people of the United
States today from the Mexican fed¬
eral penitentiary here

I also wish to deny vigorously the
local insinuation that my alleged ac¬

tion was aimed to promote Interven¬
tion." Jenkins continued. "I do not
favor intervention. Kor one reason it
would damage my business here."
Jenkins appeared In the best of

health and teemed to be given excel¬
lent treatment by the Mexican oftlcials
His wife was allowed to see him

daily, bring in steaming hot meals
from their home. Krlend* also were al¬
lowed to call upon n.m at will. A
desk and typewriter were allowed so

>.
k-p up hu correspondence

a» consular agmt.
M. »'K. Banna, secretary of the

CONTINUED ON PAGE T^VO

MAY GIVE MORE
BLOOD TO VICTIM
Physicians Considering a-

Second Operation on

Mrs. Robinson.
-»

A second transfusion of blood to
save the life of Mrs. Florence A.
Robinson was being considered late
last night by physicians In Casualty
Hospital, where she lay hovering be-
tween life and death.
Dr. Oscar B. Hunter, who Is at¬

tending the girl-victim of her Jeal¬
ousy-crazed lover. Grover Gordon,
said last night this depended on

whether her condition improved
enough to enable her to stand an¬

other operation.
Gordon, self-confessed assailant of

Mrs. Robinson, is locked up in the
Sixth Precinct Station.
He told the police that he Is ready

to give more of his blood in order to
save the life of the woman he loved
and whom he shot Kriday morning in
her room at 2 I street.

It developed yesterday that Gordon
and Mrs. Robinson were engaged to be

married, the marriage to take place as

soon as the woman could obtain a

divorce from her husband.
On a cot at Casualty Hospital yes¬

terday, Mrs. Robinson learned that
the man who shot her had offered
her his blood in order to save her
life. She made no comment. Harlier
In the day. while Ignorant of Gor¬
don's action, she named him as tne

man who assaulted her and declared
she was "through with him,"
Jealousy as a motive for the shoot¬

ing was a theory forwarded by the

police yesterday, on Gordon's state¬
ment to that effect.

MARRIAGE EPIDEMIC
SWEEPING GERMANY

Berlin. Nov. 29..I'ndeterred by un¬

usually cold winter, a shortage of
fuel and houses, high prices and post¬
war unsettled conditions. Cupid and

Hymen have co-operated in a Joint
campaign which has all but swam|>ed
the wedding market at Hanover
Germany's newest "Gretna Green."
Only the recent edict of the gov¬

ernment cutting railway passenger
traffic saved the town marriage reg¬
istrar from distraction.
The very hardships of li*e in the

Fatherland Is driving bachelors and
maidens to Join forces in the sttug-
gle for existence in the view of m&ny
Germans. It is next to impossible to
secure rooms tn most of the cities,
meals are. high and accommodations
when secured, poor. So the young
Germans marry and go to llva with
some of thair relatives.

Second Labor
Round Table is
Ready toOpen

Proposals Await Considera¬
tion of Second Session
On Industrial Peace.

f
The National Industrial Commission

will convene here tomorrow afternoon.
Secretary Wilson of the Labor De¬
partment. announced last night. Sec¬
retary Wilson will act as chairman
pro tem.
Arrangements for the first sitting

of the commission were completed
under the Secretary's direction as

delegates began to arrive.
President Wilson, who called the

commission into being upon recom¬
mendation of the 'late" national in¬
dustrial conference, is expected to
forward a communication to it soon

after it assembles in the Columbus
room of the Pan-American Union
building.

Seek Fair Deallag.
More than ICO proposals are waiting

consideration by the commission.
They have been flooding into the l>a-
bor Department offices for weeks.
The objective of the commission is

i finding a system which will compose
Industrial differences and bring in¬
dustrial peace. As outlined by
President Wilson this means conduct
of industries "with such regard for
justice and fair dealing that the
workman will feel himself induced

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

Self Defense
Taxi Driver's
Assailant Plea

Fred Warren. 27 years old. of 300
(Virginia avenue. Clarendon, Va.,
'confesaed assailant of James Caffes,
[was brought from Richmond to
Washington last night by headquar¬
ters Detectives Sweeney and Alll-
good. He was locked up in the First
Precinct station and will, fce seat to
Fairfax, Va., todfty.
Warren arrived at police head¬

quarters at 8:30 o'clock, in the car

he stole from Caffes.
. He told hirf version of the inci¬
dents leading up to the brutal as-

sault. to a Herald reporter.
"1 hired Caffes at the Twelfth street

stand at 7 o'clock Wednesday night
!to take me to Alexandria, to I could
attend a party there." he said. "I
had agreed to pay for any gas he
might need on the way and he was
to charge me 12.50 for the ride."

II® III Drank Whisky.
Both took a drink of whisky while

'on the road, he said. Near Alexan¬
dria, Warren claims Caffes said he
wanted to get some more whisky,
'that he knew where he could get
some.

According to Warren, Caffes told
him he would return to Alexandria
after buying the whisky, to which
proposal Warren agreed,
"We went on and on down the

road." said Warren. "I asked him
how much farther we would have to
go. He said: "Just a little way."
"Finally we turned ofT the main

road into another road. Caffes said
the road was so slick we could go no
farther, and suggested that we pet
out and walk to the place "

Warren declares he refused to do
so until the chauffeur took him by
the coat and pulled him from the
car. He asserts Caffes threatened to
kill him if he would not help buy the
liquor.
"Then he struck me with his flat,"

CONTINUED ON PACE TWO.I
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I.ond^n, ^»V. 21*..London no-

defy la ¦.Mlplai about (lie
latent report.that the Prloee
of Waleo Ih eMBRed to Marry
Prlneeaa Marie of Rimnla.
She Is la aehool la Knglaad aad
la a eoaataat vlnitor to the
royal palace.

WILSON HEALTH
AGAIN QUESTION

Failure to See Hitchcock
Starts Rumors; "Stead¬

ily Improving."
Despite assurances from Dr. Cary

T. Grayson. the President's personal
physician, and Joseph P. Tumulty,
the President's secretary, that the
President was improved in heaJth.
the impression prevailed here tonight
that his condition gave cause for in-j
creased anxiety.
This impression was largely created

by the failure of the White House
to m*ke an appointment y/#t*trday
for Senate Minority Leader "Hitchcock
to see the President and get his in-
struct ions with respect to the treaty.
Senator Hitchcock returned to the

city yesterday morning and through
his secretary made application ft»r
an appointment. The Senator was

notified late in the afternoon that
the President would be unable to see

him. At o'clock last night Sen¬
ator Hitchcock appeared at the Exec¬
utive offices, and said he waa there
to see Mr. Tumulty. The latter, at

that time, was at the White House.
The Senator waited thirty minutes,
then went home without seeing the
President's secretary.

Tumulty la QBiased.
When Mr. Tumulty returned from

the White House he was asked to ex¬

plain the situation created by Sen¬
ator Hitchcock's failure to see the
President, and also the many rumors

that were in circulation yesterday
conc erning the President's illness.
"Just as soon as the President is in

shape to see Senator Hitchcock he will
see him." was Mr. Tumulty's reply.
"The President has made wonderful
improvement. When I telephoned over

to the White House in the morn¬

ing. Mrs. Wilson said that until after
the physicians saw the President in
the afternoon she thought it unwise
for him to hold a long conference
with Mr. Hitchcock or anyone else.
The President is better than he has
been for months. I>r. Dercum said he
was absolutely surprised to see the
improvement in his condition. The
only thing is it was inadvisable to
make the appointment for today."

I CONTINUED ON page two.

Lady nancy will wear her
"simplest dress" as an m. p.

Crowded Gallery Expected to View First
Woman Parliament Member.Election

Frowned Upon By Conservatives.
London, Nov. 2S»..Great Britain'*

first woman member of Parliament.!
an American-born girl.in scheduled
to take her neat in the staid, old
houso of commons here Moncny.
In the opinion of many observe)*!

Lady Nancy Aator's succession to her
husband's former seat hi parliament,
marks a new epoch in the history of
that venerable, body. Feminist lead-;
ers throughout the world hailed the
formal announcement of her ejection'
at Plymouth Friday as the dawn of a

new era in British politics.
Premier Lloyd George and A. J

Balfour, former premier, will act as

l^adv Nancy's sponsors. The Vis-
countcss, it is known, desires the cer-
omony be simple.
"Some people are expecting me to

wear an evening gown, but I'll do
nothing of tbe sort," she declared in
an interview at Plymouth. "I'll wear
the simplest dress imaginable so that
when other women Join me in parlia¬
ment they'll not feel I have set a

precedent as to clothing which their

I

sitpend of eighf pounds a week would
lot allow them to follow."
The press and Lady Nancy's fel'o v

M. P.'s view her advent Into Biit-sh
lawmaking body with mixed emo¬
tions. Many of the British masculine
l>olUical leaders are Inclined to view
women's activities in office with con¬
siderable doubt.
Conservative members of Commons

viewed l-ady Nancy's advent Into
their midst with some misgivings.

"I'll welcome her personally, but I
don't like the innovation of women
members," William Young deel red.
Othei* newspapers and political

leaders greeted the viscountess *1 h
delight. Her presence will contribute
an element of representation too long
looking. In the orison of the Chron-

|Iclc.
rush for the few *ca*s allowed

to spectators in the House of Com¬
mons was expected when the d ?ors
optn Monday. Whatever lis personal
opinion may be all 1a>ndon is mightily
interested in the advent of the nrst
woman M. P.

CURTAIL USE
OF COAL IN
TBESOUm

Regional Comnrttee Re¬
stricts Practically Every
Class of Consumer Be¬
ginning at Noontime To¬
morrow in Order to Con¬
serve Diminishing Supply.1

WAR-TIME ORDERS
REINAUGURATED

All Stores, Manufacturing;
Plants and Warehouses
Restricted in Use of Light
And Heat.Sign Boards
And Advertising Lights
Prohibited in Daytime.
Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 29.. Orders

drastically restricting the use of
coal by practically every class of
consumers in the South were is¬
sued by the regional coal commit¬
tee tonight, to take effect at noon

Monday. Wartime restrictions
were virtually reinaugurated by
the new order.
The order wag necessary, the com¬

mittee pointed out. to conserve the
now rapidly diminishing fuel supply.
Stores, manufacturing plants and

warehouses are restricted in the use
of heat and light to hours between 9
a. m. and 4 p. m.

Ornamental light*, white way lights.
electric sign boards or illuminating
billboards will be prohibited between
the hours of 7 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Only enough heat may he used in
office*, stores and warehouse and
manufacturing plants 'to keep the
temperature- at 70 degrees. Moving
picture houses, theaters and other
places of amusement may maintain
this temperature from 7:30 a. m. to
10:30 p. m. Manufacturing plants and

i factories are put on a 4*-hour-a-week

| basis by the committee's orders.

| The committee allowed several ex¬

ceptions. l>rug stores, for the sale
of drugs only, and restaurants are

allowed to maintain their present
I schedule, but must curtail lights 50
per cent.
Barber shops are allowed to remain

open between the hours of & a.m. and
J6 p.m.

General office lights may remain on

'after 4 p.m. where the operation of
vital industries is involved.

| Railroad stations, telephone, tele-
graph and newspaper offices are ex-

| empted from the light restrictions.
On Saturday the time of clos.ng is

! extended to 9 p.m. for stores selling
food and wearing apparel.
Dairies, ice and refrigerating plants,

j bakeries, plants for the manufacture
of necessary medicinal products,

j sewerage plants, gas and water
works plants, plants operating con¬

tinuous processes, printing plants of
newspaper** and periodicals, battery

j charging outfits, and plants produc-
ing light or power for telephone, tele-
graph or public utilities are exempted
from the restrictions put on power
and light.

Girls Cruelly
Treated in N. Y.

Reformatory
Bedford. N. Y.. Nov. 29..Sen*a-

tional charges of alleged inhuman
treatment of girl inmates of the
^tato Reformatory were made by
Thomas Quiniu for four years a

i guard at the institution, today.
John S. Kennedy, vice president of

the State prison commission, was in

j charge of today's hearing. The In¬

vestigation «rew out of charge* made
hy Ruth Carter, an inmate, w hen
she was ti led for nlleged assault on

an attendant at the school.
Quinn said unruly girls were

handcuffed and tied to their e«tl
doors until they l»eeame «juiet. If
tliis treatment did not suffice, he
continwd. the girl was placed on

her eoi with both hands manacle*I
to the rails and her ankles fastened

[to the fcot of the bed.
! When one girl iebc..cd. vjulnn said.
three attendants v. cut to her ceil
and dashed cold water upon her.
When that faiied to «4uiet her they
'dipped the «irTx head iu Un*e
or lour times, hutding her under
about 30 seconds each ilme. Then

'the/ gave her the *oa|»»ud* treat-

lueiit, he said.
l'uiins Lhe "cold water treatment*'

gir.it weits manac*ed to doors so they
cuuid slanu on y v«* tiptoes, Quinu
¦t.nt.i.u«l. TUv K.ra wc.« "all in'
laltc:' thta tntuocuu quinsi declared.
I They usually couid not taik whe*;

I the manacles were . removed. They
were left in cells without a bed.
lying ou the floor, he added.

? s

Michigan Member
With 135 Others

Will Face Trial
Senatorial Circles Stirred by Report of In¬

dictment by Grand Jury in Session in
Grand Rapids.Case Is Now Before
Committee With That of Henry Ford.

Grand Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 29..United States Senator Truman
H. Newberry, of Michigan, and numerous helpers in the Michigan
elections of 1918 were indicted here late today by a Federal Grand
Jury. The charges were "fraud, conspiracy and perjury,** in connecboa
with the primaiy and general elections of 1918. when Newberry was

elected to the Senate over Henry Ford. Democrat. The names of
fourteen others indicted with Newberry were announced, with an un-

Irnnun nnmlvr withheld nendinff arrt'ts.

fharjced on 14 ^

The total number of men indicted
ww 13* it wan learned from Federal
official* tonight.
Frank c. Dailey, of Indianapolis.

special assistant I'nited Slates dis-
trict attorney, was in charge of pres¬
entation of the case before the grand
Jury and will also conduct the prose¬
cution. Dailey prosecuted the fa¬

mous Indiana election frauds ca^eg

also.
Two indictments were voted with a

total of fourteen counts. Newberry
was indicted in the second, consisting
of eight counts, charging the expendi-
ture of more money in his campaign
than the Federal elections' laws per-
mit. 110,060. Allegations were made
that Newberry's campaign had cost

nearly fl/W.WV
The first indictment, in which many

of Newberry's lieutenants were

named, charged "conspiracy to de¬
fraud and corrupt the electorate of

GIRLS DROWNED
IN A BATH TUB

Believed Overcome by Gas. They
Are Found Dead in Tub By

Mother.

Baltimore. Md.. Nov. .Believed to

have been o\ereome by leaking gas
while taking a bath in their home to¬

day. Fannie Beitler. 14 years old. and
Sarah Beitler. 10 years old. sisters.
were found drowned in the bathtub,
Their mother discovered the tragedy.
The girls left their mother in the

kitchen after telling her that they
were going to lake a bath on the
third floor. Mrs. Beitler became ap-

prehensive over the fact that the chil-

j dren were remaining in the bathroom
a lone time, arid when she went to

Investigate she could get no response

j to h*-r knocks on the door. She burst
open the door and found them stretch-
ed in the bathtub with the water cov-

ering their faces.
So overcome with grief was the

mother that she could not attempt to

remove either of the girls until the
arrival of a doctor who took the chil-
dren from the wafer.

ALLIES FIND NEW
I OPPOSITION TO PACT

I*ondon. Nov. 29..1The allies tonight
apparently fa> ed new opposition in
their enforcement of the treaty of

peace with Germany.
Dispatches from Berlin today said

the Herman government did not con¬

sider it had any obligation" to com-

Ply with the allied demand for com-

iH-nsation for the sinking of the Ger-
man fleet, interned at Scapa Flow, by
its German crew under Admiral von

Reuter.
The German government has dis¬

patched a note to the Paris Peace
Conference, the dispatches said, virtu-
ally refusing to comply with the
* "onference's demand for surrender of
certain docks and nhipping to repay
for the loss of the German waruhlps.
Other advices from Berlin have in¬

dicated a growing tendency on the
part of Germany to take an independ-
ent stand in considering all allied de-
inands.
Pan-Germans and reactiotiaricK gen¬

erally. also have become more open
in I heir opposition to the terms of the
"

peace treaty, and the protocol. *ince
their cause became mote popular after
1th defence by Field Mai>hal von Hia*
denburg and Gen. Ludendorff in the
testimony of these military leaders b
foie the reichstag committee investi-
gating the war.

uJimmy" Expert Steals
$760 Worth of Jewelry

Washington's mysterious "jimmy
genius." who has been successful in
eluding the i»olice. while leaving
scores of robbed home? in his wake,
.paid a visit to the home of CoL
Thompson Whelan, California
street northwest. Friday night.
When Col. Whclan found his home

in disarray yesterday morning, he d.s-

j covered the front door, had been pried
open by burglais' tools and that
worth of Jewelry had been stolen.

the State by the uw of money.**
The other names announced with

Xeataitj'i as being Indicted were:
Paul H. King; Detroit attorney,

secretary Newberry campaign.
John K. dewberry. Detroit, brother

of Senator.
Allan A. Templeton, Detroit attor¬

ney.
Harry P. Turner. Detroit.
Mark T. McKey, Detroit.
liitT>' A. Hopkins. Detroit.
Harold A. Floyd. Grand Rapid*.
Frank McKay. Grand Rapida.
James B. Bradley. Eaton Rapida.
Gladstone Beattie. Paw Paw. Mich.
rre<l I*- Smith. Detroit.

DECLINES STATEMENT
WHEN CALLED HERE

"I have not a word to say/* waa the
only (omroent last ni*ht of Senator
Truninn H. Newberry on hie indict¬
ment by a Federal grand iurv in
Gran, Rap^,, M|c. *,
of spending too much money in fcte
campn.-rn for the Senate against
Henry Ford in IMS.
Newberry, who is spending the Sen-

ate recess at Hot Springs. Va.. lis¬
tened attenUvely as the news of his
indictment was road to him over the
lone distance telephone When the
reading pau.-ed. Newberry said to
read the rest of It." He a.vked par¬

ticularly for the names of those In.

[diced with htm Then Newberry <£
dared he had no comment to make,
adding "thanks for calling me."
Indictment of Senator Newberry

caused a stir In Senatorial circles.
Investigation of Newberry's cam¬
paign. a, well a* that of Henry Kord
whom he defeated for the Senate, la
pending Iteforr » fuWnmmitt« of

Elections Committee.
*rhe investigation of the Ford-New.
.

rrv campaien waa b^gun at the tn-
stance of Senator T'onv>rene. Ohio
and wan originally based upon
charges tiled by Ford, alleging that
Newberry had won the Senate seat
by too lil-ral use of money in the
campaign. Ford nlso charted trr^g-
milUu <n the counting of the bal-
lota. the probe waa broadened
to include counter charge* filed by
.Newberry, covering almost the same
ground as Ford's charges. Pomerene
made vigorous efforts to get the in¬
vestigation under way last session
hut because of the treaty fight he waa
unable to get action.

EMMA GOLDMAN
TO BE DEPORTED

Radical Leader Will Be Sent
To Russia.Case Or¬

dered Closed.
Emma Ooldmaa. the anarchist

leader. must b<> departed, the De¬
partment of Labor ruled last night

It was rr<~onimended that she be
s-»nt hack to Russia.

Assistant Secretary Post, the de¬
partment stated, has ordered that
the case he closed, following hear¬
ing* in which her anarchist acttvl-
ties were reviewed.
Kmma Goldman ha* been an anar¬

chist leader in the Vnited States for
many years.

In announcing its derision to de-
port the woman, the Department of
l-ahor issu.'d the following state.
ment:
"The l>r part ment of Labor. As¬

sistant Secretary Post acting, today
orders that the case of Kmma Gold-
man be cloM-d. and that she be de¬
ported. The place is hereafter to be
determined by the department. The
Bureau of Immigration will recom¬
mend that it be Russia and It !¦
likely this recommendation will bd
approved."

EMMA GOLDMAN
TO FIGHT ORDER

<"hiiago. Nov. JS-Ktn;na Goldman
will begin a court light to "establish
her citizenship lights." She said tas-
night on learning the laibor Depart-
ment had ordeted her deportation:
"I will take my light to the highest

court." she ssid. "I want to find oat
If citizenship Is a mere scrap of paper
or whether It Is permanent and a
protection against what seems to be
a conspiracy to -aef every one who
has an) social ideas whatever.**


